
mind/' replied the other, almost humbly. . make each a difference. But it has be-1 But the other aide saved him the trouble 
“ I want U) pay an old debt” come a question of hours, may be of min-1 of thinking further on the point. For the

A little startled by voice and words, » tes now. Who can tell the hour of Sir I day before the trial a subpuna teatifican- 
Maurice motioned him towards the din- Valentine’s second marriage ?” dutn was served upon Christy, and a sub-
ing-room door, and followed into the room, No answer. Dead silence in the room. 1 poena duces tecum on the doctor, to up
on 1 iis guard against attack or surprise. The doctor was very pale. And Maur-1 pear and be examined on behalf of the 

As he closed the door the intruder ice Blake had come close beside him and defendant. Mark Blake had again mys- 
turned and faced him. “Don’t you know held his hand in a friendly grasp. I teriously learned the weak point in ! „
me, sir?" ho said. Mr. MX ally was rapidly scribbling a cousin’s case, lie had shot his arrow

lie had taken off his ha», and brushed note on his brief with a face of the deep- straight and hit the blot, 
the black hair from his face, and the est commiseration ; Mr. Lawless looked I The court was crowded out to the doors 
strong light fell full on his strongly- on in blank and solemn amazement, while and up to the ceiling. The trial await- 
marked face and powerful ligure. Christy Calkin had fallen quietly into the I ened the keenest excitement in Dublin.

Maurice looked at him. The vague background close to the door. I It hit the line of cleavage in political mat-
recognition grew stronger. 11 is memory Curran spoke again impatiently. "Am 11 tore so closely that the personal interest 
made a desi»erate effort to get hold of the to have no answer? Isn't there some I was lost in keen political excitement, 
man's identity, hut it sipped from its one here from America who was present | Maurice Blake was respected by all who

hated. Yet

"Your money or
your life!" says 
the highwayman. 
Hut that is not half 
so peremptory a 
challenge as the 
one which dii use 
gives to a careless

0 highway

The dead stillness was broken at last 
by the voice of Curran, cool and quiet as 
ever.

“ I close for the plaintiff, my lord.”
The Attorney-General ? ose, and spoke 

with manner ami voice elaborately calm.
”1 have respectfully to ask your lord- 

ship, on behalf of the defendant, fora non
suit. 1 need not recapitulate the grounds 
on which I move. The plaintiffs own 
witnesses have put himout of court. We 
adopt every line of their evidence, and 
make it our ou n. They have conclusive
ly shown that Sir Valentine Blake, at the 
time he went through the empty 
mony of marriage with plaintiffs mother, 
had a legally-married wife still living.' 
Out of the mouth of his own witnesses 
plaintiff has proved his own illegitimacy. 
With much confidence I ask your lord! 
ship to direct a non suit.”

“ Well, Mr. Curran.” said the Lord 
Chief Justice, “what have you to say to 
tills ?”

There was a
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It shall 
Aw day at the marriage ?" I knew him; Mark Blake was

“Christy,” cried Maurice, fer Christy I were the Castle partisans e.tgt r for Murk's 
was slipping unobtrusively out of the I success as a triumph for bigotry and 
room. I oppression. As an apostate from “Pâ

lie turned, with his hand on the door- pacy " he had a special claim on their 
knob, and faced Curran’s look of anger I favor. The court was thronged with his 
and amazement stolidly. I partisans. The sympathisers of Maurice,

“ Best leave me out of the business, I United Irishmen for the most part, as- 
Counseller,” lie said, shortly. “ You will I sembled in a vast crowd outside in the 
settle it better yourselves without me.’1 great hall, were refused admission to the 

“ Sit down, sir,” retorted Curran, “ and court. The Right Hon. Arthur Wolfe, her 
tell me what you know about the mar-1 Majesty 's Attorney-^tenoral, led for the 
riage. Mind, the whole truth, and noth-1 defendant. In the Lord Chief Justice of 
iug but the truth." I the Queen’s Bench, the Karl of Clonmel,

“ Faith, I’m thinking a lie would serve 1 he had no unfavorable judge. The High 
your turn better in the present predica-1 Sheriff had obligingly provided a jury of 
ment, if I only had a good one handy.” I sycophants, ‘‘by special appointment” to 

“ You were present at this marriage ?” I the Castle, 
interrupted Curran, ignoring his reluct-1 Mr. Leonard M’Nally opened the plead- 
an e to speak. I ings for the plaintiff. Then Curran laid a

Christy nodded his head sulkily. I brief, clear summary of the facts before
“ At what hour did it take place ?” do- 1 the judge and jury. Maurice Blake was 

manded the lawyer, point blank. not a little startled to hear him declare in
“ At 11 o'clock,” the other gulped out. I calm,emphatic voice" that after the death 

‘ You have it now, and much g-od may it of Sir Valentine Blake’s tirst wife, lie mar- 
do you. It was your business, I’m think- ried the mother of my client, ami my 
ing, to try and row the leaky boat to the I client, as sole issue of that marriage, is 
harbor, not help to scuttle her." I indubitably heir-at-law to all the lands,

Christy 's answer was like a thunder-1 tenements, and hereditaments of Ci-mi- 
clap to the paity. It was felt to he the I lara, for the 
death-blow to the case. Maurice was too | action is brought.’
startled for the moment to rebuke liis j Maurice noted, too, that this calm state- 
retainer’s roughness. I ment provoked a short, scornful laugh

Curran alone preserved his composure. 1 from Mark, who was seated bes <h* his 
“ Sure ?” he said, laconically. I solicitor in court, and the Bight Honor*
“ Do .you think I'd sav the word if 1 I able the Attorney-G--ner.il himse’.fsmile-l 

weren't sure?" retort-d Christy. “ Do I inquiet derision. Bat Mr. M 'Nally no !*1- 
you think it's sport to me to rob Master 1 ed liis assent and assurance to the judge 
Maurice of his father’s place by the word I and jury, till his wig, which w ;s too 
of my in out . It's sure enough, worse I smalt for nim, tumbled off hie head, 
luck. The marriage was fixed fi»r 10:3u, I Toe evidence was got through quickly, 
and the trap broke down that w as taking I Sir Valentine's letter from America w ts 
us to the church, and the bride ami parly I admitted on the other side without de- 
were kept half-an-hour waiting, is tiiat | mur. “I is part of our case,” said the 
9. thing a m?.n is )ikelv to forget? 
tell you every word the master spoke on
the way. His language to th driver was I and gave his evidence clearly and briefly 
a kind that impresses itself on the mem-1 in reply to Curran in direct examination, 
ory. It was driven in bard. We were I He proved the death of Sir Valentine 
not more than half-an-hour late ; but th** I Blake's first, w ife, the sending of his own 
bride and her friends were leaving the I letter, and the receipt of the reply in S r 
church door when we drove up. Five I Valentine’s handwriting, and the certili- 
minutes more and there had been no | cate of death, all which documents were

entered without objection, on the part of 
"What luck," groaned the Doctor under I the defendant, in evidence for the plaint- 

his breath. “ Five short minutes more | iff.
Dr. Denver was asked no hing, and lie 

" The ceremony was over before 12,1 said nothing, in the direct examination 
then ?" Curran went on, evenly. I about the day or the hour of her death.
“Well over,” Christy replied; “ Sir I But the Attorney-General speedily re- 

Valentine was not long pacifying the I paired that omission with lialf-a-dozm 
young lady, and the priest made up for I home questions. He struck straight at 
lost time. They were away on their I the weak spot of the plaintiff's case with 
honeymoon, as man and wife, before the | singular directness, lie wasted no time

on any point but one.
“ When did the woman die ?”

terposed lugubriously. 11 Not man and I ‘On the 10th of June, 1705," the doctor 
wife, my good friend, I’m afraid. Vufor- I answered reluctantly.
Innately, the real wife was alive here in I Then the Attorney-General drew from 
Dublin at the time.” I the witness a vivid description of the

Curran said nothing. He was wrapped j striking incident by which the very mo- 
in a brown study. The whole strength | ment of her death was fixed, 
and light of his mind was turned in on 
itself. IIis face was expressionless as a I the witness-box. 
dead wall. I ;

Mr. M’Nally went on in a plaintive I focussed on that single point of time, 
voice, speaking half to his inattentive I It seemed almost a pity that Curran 
leader, half to the others. “ It is very I had not mitigated the dramatic directness 
bad, though 1 don’t think we need quite I of the discovery by a question or two in 
despair. We may stumble safely through I his examination-in-chief. But the hlun- 
the ea*e even yet. A blot is never a blot, I der, if blunder it was, was repeated in the 
you know, until it is hit, and the other I direct examination of Christy Culkin. 
side do not know in what direction our I lie, too, was taken shortly over the 
danger lies. Perhaps the doctor need not I chief incidents of the case. He proved 
be examined at all, nor our good friend I the marriage of Sir Valentine in America 
here. Perhaps,” he added, very slowly I to the mother of ti e plaintiff. He proved 
and meaningly, “Ida memory may chance I the birth of the plaintiff. He had known 
not to be quite so dear in the w itness- | him from his birth to the present hour.

_ Not a question was he asked by Curran 
"Nonsense, M'Nally,” broke in Curran, j about the day or the hour of the second 

brusquely rousing himself from his re- I marriage. This strange omission struck 
verie. “ We examine all our witnesses, | the dullest man in court.

There was intense silence when the

grasp.
He shook his head, “ I think I have 

seen you before," he said. “ But where, 
or when, or how, 1 cannot say."

The other smiled. He put his hands 
up each side of his head and seemed to 
snake the whole covering of his skull.

Maurice looked at him in amazement.
The grin broadened on the stranger’s 

broad face. “ 1 can trust you,” lie mut
tered, “ witli such a tritle as my life.”
Then lie pulled oil' the black wig, and 
showed a shock red head under it.

“ Freeny !” cried Maurice with instant 
recognition.

“ Aye, just,” said the other, coolly,
“ Freeny, the highwayman and burglar, 
at, your service. Freeny who never for
gets a had turn nor a good one. This may 
lie of use to you.”

From under his cloak he took the miss
ing despatch box, and set it on the table.
‘ Don’t ask how I came'by it,” he went on.
“ 1 took a liberty with the lock when 1 
had got it. J found the papers to be 
yours, and I brought them to you. 1 had 
reasons of my own fur thinking they 
might he important”

“ They are all-important,” cried Maur
ice, excitedly. “ They were stolen out of 
my friend's house. Did yon—"

“Ask me no questions:" — retorted 
Freeny, with a grin. “ You know the 
rest. No man is bound to criminate him
self, as the lawyers s ty. They kind1 - 
save him the trouble when tl.ey catch 
him."

“ But what did you want with these ?"
Maurice b- gan a_cun.

Freeny cut him short.
“ That’s a trade secret,” he said, “ and 

in the way of business Freeny will k*". p 
laith with the devil. But this much l 
may say by way of warning, if you have
• my «lf.ylir.-r_a I V vnltr C »ne* 1
Mark, don't keep both eyes shut, or you 
may open them in Kingdom Come.”

Then he fumbled for a moment in his 
pockets, and with something like reluct
ance, if not shame, lie took out au old- 
fashioned gold watch, and a pair of hand
some, silver mounted pistols. “ You 
might give those to your friend, who had 
the box in keeping,” he said. “ I have marriage that day.” 
reasons of my own for thinking he has a 
fancy for them.

“ Now, good-bye, and good luck, sir,”
“ I don’t

“ Perfectly inexplicable,” said Mr. 
Law less, with a solemn gravity 1 hat made 
even perplexity respectable. The ladder 
was found broken in the street, and from 
the window there was dangling down a 
long eor.l as if the robber had tried to 
hang himself.

Curran was pacing the room impatient
ly, too angry to speak or listen.

When the party had reassembled for 
consultation, the Doctor’s story of the 
sudden disappearance of the despatch- 
box in w hich the papers were locked, had 
sentt -'urran fuming about liis study like a 
bumble bee on a pane of glass.

Mr. Lawless further aggravated him by 
dinning into bis ears insane platitudes 
about the motives and manner of the 
robbery. The rest of the party stood a 
little apart, silent and disturbed.

That bland and kind-hearted gentle
man, Mr. teonard M'Nally, with tears in 
his eyes and his voice, mingled mild con
dolence with confident hopes that the 
missing documents would be immediate
ly recovered.

“ Nonsense," cried Curran, impatient
ly, in answer to a wise suggestion of Mr. 
Lawless that they should advertise for the 
d icnments and offer a reward for their 
recovery, “ N nsense, man, don’t talk 
double-*! slilied nonsense like that. The 
other side have got them. Whether they 
took them themselves or hired annum* n 
robber is beside the question. T e mys- 

ry is how they' managed to find out 
here the papers were, and lay their 

jfé | hands on them at the very nick of time. 
a j You did not talk about the matter, I sup*

I Rain-Killer. I r-Æ’.s-Ld lt „,«*,* .«*»
consultation yes'erday.”
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covert triumph in his tone, 
for there was no love lost between his 
lordship and the fearless Nationalist ad
vocate.

To the amazement of the'courl, Curran 
came up smiling.

“ 1 have respectfully, but confidently, 
to aak your lordship to direct a verdict 
for the plaintiff,” he sai l. “His case is 
conclusively proved, and practically ad
mitted by the other side. Shortly after the 
death of his first wife, Sir Valentine Blake 
married the plaiutitl's mother, ami the 
plaintiff is the sole issue of that marriage. 
That is our case as laid, proved, and ac
knowledged.”

“Mr. Curran,” broke in his lordship 
impatiently, when be recovered a little 
from hie astonishment, “ I fancy von 
take me for a fool.”

“That, my lord,” retorted Curran 
sweetly, “is an obitur dictum which, 
however ere iitable V) your lordship’s dis
crimination, has no bearing on the 
before the court. As I was saying, the 
first wife was dead before the second 
wife was married.”

“ Don't talk nonsense,” interrupted his 
lordship, rudely. “ It lias been conclus
ively prove 1 by your own witnesses that 
the first wife was livin'.' when the

Y pay iii* p<
out of order
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e right menv $ire taken to return veil
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CURE ALL VOUR FAIMS V/ITH
wife, as you call tier, was married." 

“ Your lordship will panion me.” 
“T1 first w ife died at 12o’clock noon,” 

his lordship went on without heeding 
him—“ the second marriage took place at 
11 on the forenoon of the same day."

“ ’'icly " «-.-'.(----it*'!! * 'arran ’ij-ily
“ 1 am glad you have come to your 

senses,” snarled liis lordship. “ A man 
cannot, legally at least, have two wives at 
the same time. You admit the lirst was 
living when lie purported to marry the 
second. 1 therefore direct—”

“ Not quite," broke in Curran again.
“ Your lordship," he went on, while the 
Lord ( hief Justice lay hack on the bench 
speechless at his audacity. “ Your lord- 
ship forgets to take judicial cognizance of 
the fact that the earth goes round the 
sun. This trilling circumstance lias, as 1 
will show you, a curious bearing on the 
case.”

He drew his watch from his pocket as 
he spoke. “ It is now 5:45 by the correct 
Dublin time," he said, “ but the correct 
time in New York is precisely 1:35. The 
solar system has not altered since the 
date of Sir Valentine Blake’s second mar
riage. When it was 12 in Dublin it was 
only 7:20 in New York. On the admitted 
evidence in the case his lirst wife w as at 
least three hours and forty minutes dead 
when he married the mother of my client.
I demanded your lordship's direction for 
the plaintiff."

The judge could find no loophole of 
escape lrom the inexorable fact anil argu
ment. He looked piteously at the At
torney-General, who sat dumb-founded 
and power.ess to help him.

”1 demand your lordship’s direction for 
the plaintiff,” repeated Curran, sternly.

There was no help for it.
“I direct a verdict for the plaintiff,” his 

lordship) stammered out.
" With costs ?” said Curran.
“ With costs,” repeated the judge.
The issue paper was handed up to the 

jury, and handed down, signed, “ Verdict 
lor the plaintiff.”

Maurice Biake was from that moment 
Sir Maurice, and unquestioned lord of the 
broad acres and stately mansion house of 
Cloonlara.

Those who cared to look might have 
noticed how curiously the face of Mr. 
M'Nally, the learned junior counsel for 
the plaintiff, fell when the verdict was 
directed in favor of his client. But the 
more prominent actors in the drama ab
sorbed public attention—

Mark Blake's face was as the face of a 
demon — fierce, remorseless ; hie wrath 
hhook him like a reed, and forced out a 
few hoarse words through liis clenched 
teeth, ‘ lie’s not safe yet," those close to 
him could hear him growl, as he elbowed 
his way through the crowded court anil 
disappeared.

“ A good race, Sir Maurice, and a close 
finish,” whispered Curran, with a beam
ing smile, as his client grasped his hand 
gratefully.

“ How shall I try to thank you ?”
“ Don’t try. I kept ray word ; that’s 

all. 1 promised, you may remember, 
from the very tirst, ‘ to move heaven and 
earth ’ to win your case, and I did.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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‘‘ S' rung**, v,iry strange,” muttered f Ar
ran , musingly, “some servant in your 
house guessed perhaps — and yet. But 
there is no use crying over spilt milk <>r 
puzzling how it came to he spilt. 1 much 
fear the thieves have carried off the broad 
ai res and grand old mansion of Ciooulara 
in this despatch-box. Its loss leaves us 
naked of defence against fraud, 
must trust to your memory for the dates, 
Doctor.”

“ I fear >ou are leaning on a broken 
reed," said the Doctor, “l or some things 
my memory is strangely good, tor others 
abominable. 1 have little or none for 
names, dates, or places.”

This answer sent Curran pacing up and 
down again in a brown study.

There was a gloomy silence in the 
Outside could be heard thepatter-

\ ttorney-General I -1 a tv !ly.
Dr. Denver was called fur the plaintiff,
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lie added, turning to the door, 
feel aisy in a lawyer’s house ; it’s the first 
stage to the scaffold. It’s true I’m here 
on honest business, but it s more danger
ous to he honest than otherwise in my 
pr .fesaion.”

Maurice impulsively stretched out his 
h md to him.

But Freeny put his huge paws behind 
liis back. “No," he said, "once is enough.
I am not worthy to touch an honest man's 
ha ul ; I know what I am, sir, worse luck, 
and there are times in which I think I 
will buy a rope myself and save the hang
man a job. When you hear tell what a 
had boy Freeny is, think, if you can, that 
he is not all over bad. You owe me no 
thanks for what I have done. It is only 
the interest on a big debt. I owe you a 
life yet, and if ever I get the chance, I'll 
pay up as well as any honest man of 
them all, or lose my own in the en
deavor."

He turned abruptly and left the room, 
and the street, door hanged alter him.

Maurice carried the despatch-box into 
the study and set it down on the table be
fore Curran.

“ Here’s what you wanted,” he said.
With a cry of delight the great lawyer 

pounced on the papers like a hungry uog 
on a bone.

One after the other he turned them 
rapidlv, noting the contents on the fold 
of his‘brief.

“ l’erfect, perfect !" he cried, delighted
ly. “ I don’t ask you where you got 
them, Mr. Blake — Sir Maurice, i should 

That will come later on. These
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ing footsteps and merry careless laughter 
ot Curran’s pretty little daughter, Sally, 
and her play-fellow, Bobbie Emmet, who 
were sporting together in the hall.

Suddenly a thundering knock at the 
door seemed to shake the house. Then 
the bell was set fiercely ringing.

The two children rushed together to the 
door and opened it. There was the 
sound of a deep, rough voice mingled 
with ttie clear, shrill treble of the chil
dren.

Curran had his hand impatiently on 
the knob of the study door when the wee, 
solemn face of his pretty little daughter 
showed itself in the room.

“ A gentleman for Mr. Maurice Blake, 
Pappy,” she said, with great self-import
ance. “ A big, grand gentleman w ith a 
beautiful largo green lid to his eye He 
is standing on one toot in the hall."

“ Take him into the dining-room, 
B ake,” said Curran, “if you think he lias 
got anything to say worth listening to. 
Sarah and you, Robert, can run up to the 
schooi-rooui and play. 1 don V want you 
loose about the house.”

In the hall Maurice found a tall and 
broad-shouldered personage richly, even 
extravagantly, dressed. His silks, and 
laces, and velvets were of the newest and 
the best, and set oil' his stalwart figure to 
advantage. But his hat was pulled down 
over hia brows, and a green patch rested 
upon his right eye. His face, what could 
be seen of it, was tlorid, but his hair jet 
black, lie wore a heavy cloak, which 
was trussed in a bundle over his right

clock struck 12.”
“ Not man and wife,” Mr. M'Nally in-

with

With that he dismissed the Doctor from 
His end was gained. 

So far the attention of the Jury was
F. C. CALVERT & Co., Minchestor.
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box as it is here."
As

t*a and all our witnesses will tell all the
truth. Onr honest friend here ” — he I Attorney-General rose to cross-examine 
touched Christy on the shoulder—“ will with a quiet, confident smile on hisdeter- 
tell the jury just what he told me. But, I mined lace. All felt the crisis of the case 
as you say, M'Nally, we need not despair I had come. Judge and jury strained their 
for all that. A case is never lost until it I ears to catch each syllable. Again the 
is over." I Attorney-General went straight to the

It seemed plain from the great lawyer’s point. “ At what date did Sir Valentine 
face and manner that he, at least, did not | Biake go through the ceremony of mar

riage with the plaintiff’s mother?”
“ On the 16th of June, 1765."
“ You were present in court when Dr. 

Denver was examined ?”

0, LABELLE, say.
pa[)ers fill up every crevice in our case, 
and make it air-tight and water-tight all 

There is not a mouse hole for
MERCHANT TAILOR

fraud to creep through. Of course, doctor, 
youlcan swear to the accuracy of the dates 
here, with the papers themselves in your despair.
hands to refresh your memory. " 11 is junior looked at him with a face in

“Certainly," said the Doctor, “the which amazement was mingled with 
dates are accurate.” something very like anxiety.

"The confession itself is dated the 15th “ You have some plan in your Lead, 
of June,” said Curran. “You have not Curran,” he broke out eagerly. “What is 
noted down the date of death, but 
assume you can prove it was the same

“ Oh, no," replied the Doctor, smiling ;
“ it was noon the next day. 1 did not 
think she had an hour to live when I was 
called away that night, and 1 was amazed 
to find lier still living when 1 returned in 
the morning. But 1 am quite certain of 
the time. I remember that as she
breathed her last the great church clock the consultation and the trial, 
pealed out its twelve deep strokes, slow 
and solemn as a funeral bell, I thought.”

He broke off abruptly, for something 
very like a curse came from Curran’s lips,
and he was fluttering over the sheets oi understand. No one could marry ally at the jury, who listened with open } am out of debt, and thanks to the 
his brief furiously. second w ife while the first wife lived, that ears and mouths, and waited for the full Dish Washer for it. I have made $1,640

The frown darkened on his face as lie was the case in a nut-shell. Mark Blake | meaning of the question to settle into clear money in eighty-seven days, and
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"You wished to s e me,” said Maurice, 
with a courteous bow.
Blake."

“ 1 know it,” said the other in a low 
voice. “ 1 am not likely to forget you.”

The words had a curious sound, as if 
some strong feeling forced itself into them 
in spite of the speaker's will. Something 
in the tone wakened a faint vibration in 
Maurice Blake’s memory.

“ You wish to speak to mo ', 
pealed.

“Only a word or two, if you don't

" 1 am Maurice
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” Yes.”
“ You heard him fix the date of the

it ? I can see no way out of the tangle if | death of Sir Valentine Blake's wife ?" 
our witnesses are examined. What’s vour “Yes.” 
plan ?” I “ The 16th of June, 1765 ?”

“ 1 have no plan,” Curran said, shortly, “ Yes.”
“ only a queer notion. There is no use “ It was the same day you witnessed 
telling it. This time you can neither I the second ceremony of marriage ?” 
help nor hinder." So saying, with acuri- “ Yes."
oua emphasis on the last word, he broke I “ You heard him fix the hour of that 
up the consultation. I death at, 12 o’clock noon?"

Only three days intervened between I “Yes."
Maurice “ At what hour on that same day did 

had absolutely no hope of a verdict. The I the ceremony of marriage to the plaintiff’s 
assumed cheerfulness of ('urran did not mother take place ?" 
encourage him in the least. The pointât I

:
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F A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY............_____— —------ --- ,,------ I A long pause ; dead silence in court.
issue was plain enough 1'or a layman to I The Attorney-General glanced significant- 

No one could marry ally at the jury, who listened with open 
second wife while the first wife lived, that ears and mouths, and waited for the full 
was the case in a nut-shell. Mark Blake | meaning of the question to settle into 
was therefore his lather s heir, 
eye of the law he, Maurice 
did not like to finish the 6 
his own inind—to think the word, much 
less to speak it.

Doctor Denver was also in despair. “It
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came.
“ Eleven o’clock in the forenoon."
“ Sure ?”
" Sure.”
“ Go down, sir.”
There was a low murmur in the crowded
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the POET s SACRIFICE : 
TER OF THE HEA1

[The Poet Goldunith loves Mar 
voungand beautnui London worn*

ÜEêss
Perilous though limoceiit ent

SJESSîK
Site, hir from hcrH.II : and will, 
and more uuseltt.b love, he hen 
the country home ot Mrs. Bun sinter. Where she is vlsltlmt, to pi 
of Captait, tlwyn. the suitor for I 
favored hyhtr mother, at whost 
seed Goldsmith has consented ,< 

rsuadtug her lu make «.Dce in pers 
settlement ]

The opportunity for rnali 
tempt in thin direction occi 
afternoon of tho fourth < 
visit. He found hlmnelf 
Mary iu the still-room. SI 
put on an' aprou iu order 
covers on the jars ot preserv 
As she stood iu the mit 
many scented room, 
bottles ol distilled waters 
preserved fruits and grea 
bowls of pot pourri, with 
swett herbs aud drying 
suspended from the ceili 
Bunbury, passlug along 
with his dogs, glanctd iu.

" What a house wife v 
come?" he cried. Quite 
dear ; the head of the Gw; 
will need to be deft."

Mary laughed, throwin 
thyme at him, and O.ivi 
fore the dog's paws sound, 
ished oak of the stair case

“lam afraid, my Jest 
said he “ that I do not ei 
spirit of this jest about C 
so heartly as your siste 
band."

“ 'Tis foolish on the! 
“But Little Comet

sun

she.
the watch for a subject 
and Charles is an active 
in her folly. This parti, 
think, a trifle thread bai t 

“ Colonel Gwyn is a g, 
deserves the respect ot
said ho.

"Indeed, I agree w 
I agree with yocried.

do not kuow à man wl 
more highly. Had I n< 
(o feel flattered by his at 

“ No—no ; you have 
.feel flattered by the at 
"man, from the Prince do 

1 say up ?" he replied 
“ ' Twould bo treason 

“ Well, letlaughed.
Gwyu be. What a pit; 
Newton did not discovet 
treating walnuts for pi' 
discovery would have b 
able to ue than his the, 
tiou, which, f hold, nev 
woman a day a work. "

“ I do not want to let 
be," said he, quietly, 
trary, I came down ht 
talk about him."

" Ah, I perceive that 
speaking with my mo' 
continuing her w. tk.

“ Mary, dear, I have 
about you vtry earnest
he.

“ Only of late, " she 
flattered myself that I t 
thoughts long ago as w 

“ I have always thoi 
the truest affection, d 
latterly you have ueve 
thoughts."

She ceased her we 
toward him grateful 
He left his seat and w 

“ My sweet Jessamy 
“ I have thought of y 
great uneasiness of 
toward you as—as—I 
might feel, or an eld 
happiness in the fuu 
upon yours, and, alas 
the world is full of 

“I know that," sh 
11 Ah, you kuow that 
experience of the sut 
not come to my help » 
have been mine ?”

“ Dear child, there 
bn attached to you 
affair, ” said he. “It 
heart that led you as 
thank God you hav, 
heart iu your bosom 
just the tenderness ol 
makes me fear for yo 

“ Nay ; it can beef 
occasions," said she. 
Colonel Gwyu away I 

“You were wroi 
Mary," ho said, 
good man—he ia a 
your future would hi 
be able to shelter yot 

from the dP.11o“’*Q 
owu heart may lead 
led you before.”

“ You mutit have ( 
the cause of Colonel 

“ Yes,’’ he replied 
to be a good man. 
his wile you would l 
dangers which surrt 
you in the world.”

“Ah ! my dear f 
“ I have seen enoug 
kuow that a woma 
from the dangers of 
day she marries, t 
the case that tho d 
to beset her on that 

“ Often—ol ten. 
be so with you, dei 
not if you marry C( 

“ Even if 1 do ui 
I fear that you hav* 
man all at once, Di 
counsel a poor, w< 
standpoint of h 
mother.”

“ Nay, God knov

sm

“(

A selected reading 
Bride, by F. Franklt 
Stone & Co., publlsheri
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